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unmarried student, $2100 "for each
student with one or more depend-

Will Be Presented ;~~t ~;i:~0~0w;~il ~: !~~e =~h:
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"Intuitionalism and Folmalism
n
The Lobo basketball squad plays 81-58; Brigham Young, 85-68; and in M~thematies" will be. discussed
institution at which the student
the Montana Grizzlies at Missoula, to Utah State 80-79. Montana's by Dr. M~lbourne Eva~s m the reg- The General Electric Educa-tional chooses to study.•
.
.
.
' .
.
ular meetmg of the Philosophy club
.
.
Applications, which must be subMont., tomght m t~e first game of record 1.s n?t as discouragmg as five tonight at 8 in Mitchell hall room and Chantable Fund ~Ill award 34 mitted through the dean or departthe current road tnp.
. losse.s mdi~ate, however, as both 122.
pre-doctoral fellowshipS for the ment chairman of the university at
Montana coach Forrest Cox an- Skrim_e losses came . after the Evans is an i~structor in the de- 1957-58 academic year,
·
which the applicant is now studynounced his starting lineup for the Grrzzhes threatened durmg most of pal·t~ent of philo~ophy; and math- The awards will be $1'150 for each ing, must be in by Jan. 15, 1957.
.
.
. the game.
t
ematics at the Umversity.
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;:;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Skyhne conference tilt, nammg Lobo coach Bill Stockton said "Intutionalism " Evans said "is r'
Visit
Rudy (Zip) Rhodes to a starting, that he would stick to his lineup the essential as~ect of mathe:natTHE FORTY-ONE HUNDRED ·cLUB
position at forwa1·d.
of the past few games, listing John ical thought which includes the
FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN ALBUQUERQUE
Rhodes, a 6-3 senior two-letter- Teel and Wal~ Kincaid at forward, i~m~dia~e. grasp of t~uth _or creaAll over 21 a.re welcome
man at Montana, has 130 points in R~sty Goodwm at cent~r, and Joe tlve I~tUitiOn. Formalism IS a forPACKAGE LIQUORS
eight games to pace the Grizzlie Willmore and Bob Martm at guard. mulation of axiOms, postulates, and
offense, Rhodes scored 30 -;1 points Martin, who missed the Colorado rigorous deductive systems.'' .
Central
SE
Phone 5_1232
4100
last year and is Montana's All- A&M game because of an ankle The argument over formalism~~~~~~~~~=~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~
Skyline n~minee.
injury, should be able to play and intuitionalism reached its I'
Co 1
d Rh d
d R against the\ Grizzlies tonight, height in the late 1920s and early
How:r~ so n:m:t foo es ~n R ay Stockton said. The Lobos currently 1930s, Evans said. He added that
6
Sheriff ' 6 'at centZara~d ~s~ h~ve a .500 r~cord in the Skyli.ne, h~ wo~ld give both sides of the
Ericks~n 6: 1 an
'
a w1th a two-pomt loss to Wyom1ng discussion,
'ard • d 91ancy Waters, and a 70-62 overtime win over the The public is invitM without
6-,agu
1 t
(Author of "Barefoot Boy Witk Cheek," ote.}
Forward •Howard and guard CA'
• ggles.
ch arge,
Erickson have 81 and ~8 points be\
hind Rhode~'. p~oductio~ of 130 to
lead the Grizzlies' scormg. Center
THE DRESS PARADE
Sheriff had a 296-point total last
7
season, but
•
's has yet to threaten that
Cut out this ad and take to Howard's Drive-in,
What will the American college student wear this
rnar k thI year.
1717 East Central and you will receive 7 of
The Grizzlies have a 3-5
record
hia regular 19e hamburgers for $1.00. The
spring?
Gather round, you rascals, and light a good
.
d
purpose of this ad is to acquaint you and your
t 0 d at e, bu t h ave greatly tmprove
Philip Morri& Cigarette, and puff that rich, natural tofriends of the high quality pure ground beef
over last season's team which finan~ fresh ~una used to make his hamburgers:
bacco, and possess your souls in sweet content, and listen.
ished with a 4-10 conference mark.
Thrn offer '" good llntll Jan. 18th, Friday.
Montana wins to date are over
f
As we know, college fashions have always been casual.
Washington State twice, 66-48 and
This spring, however, they have become makeshift.
66-61, and over North Dakota State,
71-47.
HAMBURGER DRIVE-INS
The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-ofHoward Millett
Grizzlie losses are to Idaho, 721717 East Central 5205 East• Central
the-moment! For example, girls, try a peasant skirt with
56 and 57-52; Washington State,
a dinner jacket. Or matador pants with a bridal veil. Or
Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates. Be rakish!
I
.
Be impromptu! Be devil-take-the-hindmost!
I

Special

for

I
I
I
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

I
I
I
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And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with
sweat pants. 01· a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a straitjacket with hip boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist
attraction !
·::.-::.:
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But all is not innovation in college fashions this
spring. In fact, one of the highlights of the season turns
time backward in its flight. I refer to the comeback of
the powdered wig.
This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has
already caught on with style-conscious students all over
the country. On hundreds of campuses rock-and-roll is
giving way to the minuet, and patriotic undergraduates
are dumping British tea into the nearest harbor. This, of
course, does not sit well with old King George. For that
matter, a lot of our ow:11 people are steamed up too, and
there has even been some talk of .revolution. But I
hardly think it will come to that. I mean, how can we
break with the mother country when we are dependent
on her for so many things -Iinsey-woolsey, minie balls,
taper snuffers, and all like that? She, on the other hand,
relies on us for turkeys, Philip Morris, Cinema,scope, and
other valuable exports. So I say, if Molly Pitcher and
those other Bryn Mawr hotheads will calm down, we may
yet find an amicable solution for our differences. But
let not our British cousins mistake this willingness to
negotiate for weakness. If fight we must, then fight we
will! Paul Revere is saddled up, the rude bridge arches
the flood, and the ROTC is ready I

Frank R. Hoffman, B.S. in Liberal Arts, Hampden-Sydney College, '53

Meet an Assistant Manager-Hampden-Sydney, '53
Frank Hoffman is Assistant .Manager
of the telephone office at Newport News,
Va. Frank's office has about 25,000 ac·
counts, and handles $360,000 worth of
business a month.
He joined the telephone company in
1953, only three years ago.
"My wife worked there first," says
Frank, "while I was still in college. What
.she told me, along with what I learned
from friends in the business, pretty well
sold me on the telephone company as a
place to find a career. And the interview
clinched it. The job opportunities were
too good to refuse,
"I began in the Commercial Depart·
ment, which takes care of business con·
tacts with customere. The training was

I

continuous and excellent. One of the roost
rewarding jobs I had was working on
revenue studies involving estimates of
population an.d telephone growth. This
experience is really useful in my present
position as Assistant Manager.·

"I supervise the personnel who handle
customer contacts. And I assist in the
handling of our public relations work in
the community. In the Manager's ab·
sence, I take over.
"It's a great job, full of opportunities
. and satisfaction. I like working with
people, and I like to see my work con·
tributing to the betterment of the com·
munity and the company. Choosing a
career in the telephone business was the
best move I've ever made."

Frank Hoffman chose a career with The Chesapeake
& Potomac Telephone Co:JPpany nof Virginia. Interesting career opportunities exist in other Bell Tele·
phone Companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Western Electric and Sandia Corporation. Your place•
. ment officer has more information about them.
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Boord Established
To Tolk Students
Into Att"ending U

Leadership Group
To Bishops Lodge
For Annual Meet
,.

A roster of 67 students was announced for the second annual
Leadership
Conference
which will
be held today
and tomorrow
at
Bishop's Lodge, Santa Fe.
Conference chairman John Anderson asked that all delegates
· t he SUB this afternoon at
meet m
3:30. A chartered bus will take the
students to Santa Fe and return
ag;:

E I hp• • t
~:~:::~:po:g~~~~~t~on- ngIS Ian IS
w·llI PI oy Here
Clifford Curzon

•

A public relations. committee to
recruit state high school students
was established by the Student
Council at its regular meeting last
night.
The standing committee was set
up after council members Ada Jane
Akin, Fran Bonnyman, and Marvin
0

~-----------------------------------------------------------~-------~

But I digress. We were smoking a. Philip Morris
Cigarette- 0, darlin' cigarette! 0, happy smoke! 0,
firm! 0, fresh! 0, fragrant! 0, long-size! 0, regular!
0, get some! -and talking of new spring fashi.ons, let
us turn now to the season's most striking new feature:
pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable rubber garments make every chair an easy chair. Think how wel·
come they will be when you sit through a long lecture!
They are not, however, without certain dangers. LaS~t
week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a UniversitY of
Pittsburgh sophomore, fell out of an 18th story window
in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to his pneumatic
underdrawers, he suffered no injury when he struck the
sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing and it is
feared that he will starve to death.
@Max Shulman, 1961
Fasltians corne, fasl1ions go, but year after rear tiiC Philip
Morris Company, sponsors of tl&is column, bring you the
tastiest, pleasingear cigarelte your monc:r cun bu:r- Plailip
Morris, of corrisl

~~~~~n~:rr~~h
~h~xt~~i~:r~~;e!£
Arizona, where a student public

sist of panels and discussion groups
relations program had proven very
by student leadel·~ and talks by facsuccessful. The preliminary plan
ulty members. Eight student counfo" UNM was modeled after the
MILITARY BALL ROYALTY shown here are (left to right) Phyl·1
b
·n h.andle group :par·s
Ward,
Dclt~
Delta
Delta
from
Leavenworth,
Kansas,
newly
c~
.mel?l
ers
.WI
program at Arizona.
~
tiClpatJOn
discussions
on vanous
ll
elected Navy ROTC Queen, and Carolyn Roff, Pi Beta Phi frQm phases of student and campus life
Clifford Curzon, English pianist, Seven points were listed by the
Roswell, Air Force ROTC Queen. The two will reign at the joint They are Fran Bonnyman, Marvi~ will perform in the Commi.mi~y council com!llittee ~s basic projects
AFROTC, NROTC dance in the SUB, Feb, 23. The Navy does Loper, Carolyn Nielsen, Bob Mat- Com;ert on Jan. 17 at 8:15 p.m. m of the pubhc r~lat10ns board. The
not elect attendants, and "'}ir F?rce atten~ants are (~}ini ~ussey, teucci, Howard BI·awn, Barbara Carlisle Gym.
propos~d committee would be han~n _Albuql!erque freshman of Pt Beta Phi, and Manon Kimbell, Duenkel,• Sue Domeier, and Jack Curzon has made two successful died ~Ike ot~er presel"!t student
JUnior Ch1 0 from Albuquerque.-(Staff photo)
Little.
national tours since he arrived in c?mmittees with a chairman and
· Faculty 1nembers who w1ll
· par- New Y?rk"m
· 1939• cn't'ICS h ave mne members.
.
.
.
ticipate include University presi- called hlm one of the greatest key- The mam pomts would mclude
dent Tom _Popejoy, .Director of Stu- board artists of our time.''
working in coop~ratio~ with ~he
dent Affairs Sherman Smith, Delln He entered the Royal Academy UNM News B•ueau Ill sendmg
I
of Men Howard Mathany, Assist- of England at twelve, the youngest press releases to home town newsant Dean of Women Maril;yn Iiar- pupil ever admitted, where he won papers. of u student~; send conThe Tobe-Coburn School for ton, and professors Migue~ Jorrin, all the p?zes open to pianists. He g~atulatory letters Signed. by a
F shion Careers in Ne York City John Longhurst, and E.dward Lue- has studied under many of the s udeJ?-t government offiCials to
a
d h
:fw
f
ders
leading music teachers in the state high school students who
11
h
Petitions for candidates to fill ~~ announce . ~~at t our . e ow- The cost of the conference will world including Tobias Matthay have received a school honor.
the two vacant positions on the s Ips. atre atvadt1~ ef "0h. semor wo- be $10 per delegate wi'th the Stu and Katharine Goodson.
The committee would also send
Stu5dent Co~cEil.mubs
·1
ttheEilnd
b · b~ F ef.
b men
eres e m cover
as Ion full
caree1·s.
.
Them fellowships
tui- deD;t Council paying $5.~nd 'the in-• "SAmotng. CDu~~obn,s Ssehlebctirtons"Aare
pr~ss re1eas~s to hidgh schoofl paIza e
er s o - t'
f $1150 d .11 b
t d diVldual the other $5 1vtembers o:f ona a m
y c u e ,
n- pers concemmg gra nates o that
6' p.m., m
fice, Ptasy Blair,, secretary o:f the ~nthe basis
~nth:1meri~sg~~nt~e the Leadership Conference com- dante and Variations in F Minor" high sch?ol wp.o ~re enrolle«'~; .at
Student Court smd today.
d'd t
mittee including Anderson are Jim by Haydn, and Brahms' "Rhapsody New MeXIco; g~.ve high school VlSit· G M'mor. ,
·
·
. a memb er of can
1 astudents
es,
ny
s
u.
en
w
IO
IS
The
of
the
school
come
Major, Sandra Buergi, and Barbara m
.
.
ors on cal?lpus. a goo d l!llpress10n
t d t 1
A
the Assoctate~ Students 1;1nd fl.?lds into direct contact with the fash- Hill.
UNM stu~ents Will be admt~ted o~ the l?"mversity; lre:p ~n contact
a 1.3 gra.de I!omt av~rage IS eligible ion industry by lectures by import- Of the 67 attending the confer- on Commumty Concert season tiCk- Wit"!t htgh scho?l pn!Icipals and
:for nommation.. Ftfty names ~rant fashion personalities, visits to ence, 13 are seniors, 17 flre juniors, ets.
semor class adVlso:r;s I~ the st1;1te
n,tore must be signed on the peti- manu:facturers, department stores, 18 are sophomores, and 21 are
and su~ply them ~th ~nformation
tiOn.
fashion.sliOWS and museums. They freshmen. The complete list of
concermll:g. the U!IIverslty and the
J!!lectioJ?-s will be held !~b. 1~ and also participate in fashion shows delegates follows:
opportuni~Ie~ avallable at "?"NM.
votmg wlll be by actiVlty t1cket and exhibits at the school.
Barbara Duenkel, Patsy Blair,
~old a High S~hool Semor Day
only.
Application blanks may be se- Sue Domeier, Mary Matteucci,
which would consist of an ail-day
cured :from the Fashion Fellowship Fran ,Bonnyman, Shirley Teeter,
prog:r;am of caml/us to?I's and ~nSecretary, Tobe-Cobum School for Carolyn Nielsen, Jerry Adkisson,
tertamment, possibly climaxed wtth
Fashion Careers, 851 Madison Ave- Dick Goetzman, Robert Matteucci,
New Mexico's offense never a barbeque, _football game, and
.
nue, New York 21, N.Y. Registra- Jack Chisholm, Marvin Lopez, Glen got off the ground at Missoula dance; adv:rtise the UNM dance·
tion closes Jan. 31, 1957.
Thomton.
as Montana handed the Lobos a b~nd to h~gh schools ~nd work
Barbara Pino, Janet Mayland, 68-50 defeat last night.
With committee :for bookmg dance
Sandra Maloch, Sandra Borgrink,
Behind 24·8 after the first five band engagements,
Five hundred scholarships :for
Kay Liese, Emily Pineda, Nancy ~inutes of play, UNM was never
The public relati?ns committee
refugee students who recently esGentry, Berwyn McKinney, Jack m the game. They were down would hay: a workmg budge~ .to
caped from Hungary have been
Little, Jim Major, John Anderson, 39-28 at halftime and scored only cover ma!lmg and other pubhClty
granted by the Free Europe UniHoward Brawn, Dan Hampton, 22 poin~s in the second half. ~he costs. The budget at Arizona has
versity in Exile in Strasbourg, GerDi<;k Wilson, Larry Williams, Mike Umver~Ity had been avcragmg rea~hed $600. .
.
Lame, Gary Sloan.
68.5 pomts a game.
Fiesta co-chmrmen Don Fednc
many. Housing will be provided for
250 students by the Chateau de Two Princeton University public Nancy Meister, Barbara Jobes,
John Teel scored 16 points for and Dick Goetzman gave a Fiesta
Portales.
service movies will be shown this Ann ~asley, Judy Little, Sall;dra U~M,. followed by Rusty Good- ~aport an~ said they are considerThe Free Europe University has afternoon at 4 in room 209 of the Buergi, ;Ann K1-ummes, P~tt Qumn, w!n wtth 1_4. AI Dunham led the mg droppmg the rodeo .unless a
Judy Mmces, Barbara Hill, James wmners With 17. The Lobo ree- guara~tee could ~e proVIded that
been providing scholarships to Iron Administration building.
Curtain escapees for the past five The ftrst motion picture deals Snead, Bob Wolfe, !ack Dresen- ord now stands at. 5·9 for the the Fiesta committee woufd not
years and is supported by the Cru- with the humanities and the sec- ha1Jl, Ed w ~ r d Gl'lffith, Ronald year as t~ey move mto Utah to· have to a~sorb a large loss such as
sade for Freedom. American stu- ond with science. Both will be 30
Contmued on page 6
morrow rught.
last years $500 loss at the rodeo.
dents help this program by their minutes in length and were pre.
. The chairmen also asked for
contributions to the College Cru- sented on television in New York
It;ie!ls for a Saturday morning acsade.
by NBC-TV. Neither has been
Q
an
e
nyone•tlVltytor~placetheparadewhich
Adolf A. Eerie, JI•., Chairman of shown in the University area be' was rejected ~Y ~tudent Council.
the FEUE Board of Trustees said fore.
Any studen~ with Ideas was asked
that immediate steps are being tak- "The A~e of Anxiety," a _picture
e
a y
r eve n
~y
the chairmen to submi~ their
en "to permit these courageous produced m 1940, deals With the
1dea~ to them. Feelers were also
•
received :fro~ the bands o:f s.tan
young people . to continue in the te~dency of di.sillusioned modem
West the education interrupted by wnters a~d bu~messmen to turn .to
By SOFIA CHMURA
UNM begiuning second semester Kent~n and _Billy May for the Ftesthe arrival of the Russian tanks.'' the c~asstc philos?phers for guid- The 1957 March of Dimes cam- under the sponsorship of the Stu- ta Gran Ball~.
ance m the chao~tc _mod:m ~o:Id. paign will be a little unusual this dent Council. Infirmary personnel ~he CounCil set up a system of
"Order and T1mmg m L1vmg year in that it will not only be a will administer the shots which polio shots whereby any student at
Thi~gs''. was _produced by. Prof. campaign to raise money for the will cost 50 cents for e~ch stu- "£!NM can have the first hyo Vl;lC·
Cphn P1ttendrigh of the Prmceton care of polio patients but also a dent. The Student Council will pay ~me shots for $1 at the Umversity
hi?logy department. The film deals campaign to urge e~eryone be- the difference between this price mfi1•mary. The Council appropri"
. , · . 'YI~h cell~ and the development of tween the ages of six and 35 to re- and the actual cost of the vaccine. ated. $_2,000 :for the shots and will
Tryouts for The DeVll s DIS• hvmg thmgs.
ceive the Salk vaccinations.
In 1956 an all-time low of 16 000 receive student :fees :for the shots.
ciple" will be h~ld Mond.ay ll;nd No adJ?li~si~n 'Yill be charged and Since the Salk vaccine was scien- cases of polio was reported. 'Al- Any pr?fits woul~ be do~ated to
Tuesday at 4-5:30 m the Umverstty the pubhc HI mVIted to attend.
tifically approved for general use though this is the lowest number the poho :foundation. Poho shots
Theater.,
C
Cl b f M t in April, 1955, over 43,000,000 dm·ing the past five years, 1£,000 usually cost about $5 each,
A number of parts are available
OSMO
U
0
ee
Ame1·icans have· begun the course people suffering from paralysis A trophy in appreciation for the
for the play, which deals with tlie The Cosmopolitan Club will hold of three shots which are necessary and defotmities is nothing to be recent football train trip to DenEnglish Tory and the American a record dance :for members and for maximum protection.
overlooked.
ver was presented by the Council
national, and are open to all Uni- their guests Friday at 8 p.m. in University students will be able ;16,000 families have been affect- to trip co-chairmen Co1•ky Morris
varsity stlldents.
T-20. Refreshments will be served. to receive their vaccinations at
Continued on page 3
and Sally Carpenter,
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Coot
Joyce Kemper was elected presi~
dent of Alpha Chi Otnega Monday p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;n;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;,; Ill
1:1
. . .
, (This is the se~ond of a series on night.
PERSONAL COLLECTION OF CLASSICAL
Ill
.
t~e alleged m~~nmg of the exp~es- Other officers are Marilyn Butler,
RECORDS FOR SALE
~
Contmued fr?m page 1
s~on T.G.I.F. Further con~nbu- first vice-president; Nada Tang500 Long-Play 33-1/3 Symphony, Opera and Readings•
.....
. All Labels.
. ed, 1~ 1 000 caree1•s mte1:rupted, 16,- t10ns from UNM stu.dents will be way, second vice-pre;>ident; Kay
!""
000 hves have been d1storted un- accepted at the LOBO offi~e. The Liesse recording secretary· BarOne Columbia 360K Phonograph
.....
mercifully. by a mic1·oscopic virus articles ~ust l!'ot exce~ 150 word~. bara ' Williams,
corresp~nding
See Daily, ;Elvenings, and Weekends
Q,
that, unt1l Dr. Salk's discovery, The ser1es wJll contmue on F:n- secretary.
·
206 Pine Street NE
~
, stole life in terrifying quantities. days.)
Duanne Duphorne, treasurer; L e i - l j j i [ i i j i f f i i i i i i i i J i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
80,000 people were. struck too.
By R. BRYANT.
lani Hull, warden; Helen Gardner,li
soon. to be aided by the protective . The oft quoted. expresswn :r"GIF Lyre editor; Linda Jones, chaplain;
vaccme. P~ople like Mrs. Richard 1s actually not JUSt four d1scon- Minnie Sue Randall historian·
OKLAHOMA
~
Greene of Camp Douglas Wis. nected · letters standing for the Jerri Jo Cain sociai chairman:
I
'
.rush chairman;I
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
thought it could never happen
to' word~ "Th ank God It' s F n.'d ay. "
Clari Lou Geiding,
~
.....
her, but was slrocked into realiza- It 1s a v:ord from an extl.nct Ian- Kajean Rumfelt, assistant rush
C".l
WELCOMES
ALL
OVER
21
TO
THE
TGIF
CLUB
tion when her sixth child was guage whiCh has evolved mto the chairman
0
struck by polio. The March of connota:tion it ~~ !fiyen. today..
.
.'
.
·
!:"'
Dimes campaign is conducted to
(T)g1f (the T IS s1lent) 1s the pl~ed ~h1s word m the way we are
0
5°/
0 Off on all drinks
t:d
help people like Mrs. Greene by lower M9ngonere word for the last usmg 1t.
·o
seeing to it that those affiicted get da~ before the firs~ day _of the next The tradition ha~ grown until it
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
the necesJiary and expensive medi- perwd. Hence, Fr1day IS the last has completely obhterated the accal care.
day before the first day (Saturday) tual origin of this express!on. I got
OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
The money also goes to aid pea- of the next period (the weekend). my information from "f<hat famous
Phone 3-01151
ple like Richard Wolf, editor of In 1794, logical thinking st'!dents book w~itte~, by James Fenimore
1720 Central SE
Breather's Digest, the house organ at Waybelow Normal School m the Coope;rvlll?; The Last of the Manfor the Illinois Research hospital, eastern part of South Boston, ap- gonenans.
Chicago. Wolf wanted a journalistic career before he was struck,
and now he writes by holding a
stick between his teeth and punching an appliance connected to an
!
electric typewriter.
The new addition to the campaign is just as important as the
finance program; it is trying to do
away with polio in the futm·e. If
the virus is prevented from spreaaing, polio can be isolated and perhaps, in the distant future, it may
become a rare disease. The less
money spent in taking care of polio patients, the more to go into
research to find .a positive cure for
those who already have the dread
disease.
With the full cooperation of the
American people, polio epidemics
can be averted. As Dr. He1·man N.
Bundesen, Chicago Health Commissioner put it, "If every mother
called her doctor and every doctor
called his patients for vaccination,
and if those who couldn't afford
private care went to clinics, we'd
1mve no epidemic.''
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YG.l e2!l ~waYS TRAVEL NOW-PAY LATER
w!:.myou go American Express •
Fo:- emc;;:~ ida::mation, see your Campus Representativ&
~ 'In.-cl..!gsnt or American Express Travel Service,
!U!1'~: Ir~mte of International Education and Council
u=. £~~!;; 'Imvel ••• or simply mail the handy coupon.

n

"U

11 S:;et,z 'T~ ••• 53 to 63 days ••• via famous ships:
Ir.-e d9 F:r-=0r:e,. United States, Liberte, Saturnia,
Gm"1'fo Ce.>are, Flandre. $1,448 up
l!Js:J ~Tours •.• 42 days ... $1,301 up

AMERICAN ExPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
55 Era:dwey, Ncw Y rr.k 6, N.Y. e{o Traod Sala Di~

ti
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Yes! P1E&«e do send me complete information
ab!i:lt :lll51 Student Tours to Europe!
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WINSTON

J

Sigma Chi fraternity announced
its officers for the second semester,
naming Bob Matteucci Consul of
the organization.
Jim Durrett was elected proconsul, Yumpy Barker, magister;
Ray Cramer, quaester; Gene Blick~
enstafl', annotator; Paul Smith, associate editor; Jim Curd, tribune;
and Ed Samberson, histo1ian.

LOBO Quits

TASTES GOOD., f

The LOBO will suspend publication with this issue until Feb. 1,
1957. The suspension is necessat•y
for "closed week" and final examination week. Volume 60, number
51 will be published the first day
of spring semester 1·egistration.

Breakfast Scheduled
The Newman Club will have a
Communion breakfast Sunday, Jan.
13, after the 8:30 a.m. Mas at the
Newman Center. Members are
asked to buy their tickets early.

·uscF Will

Meet Today

The United Student Christian
Fellowship will meet today at noon
in building T-20.
The field of noise surrounding a
jet bomber in flight is shaped like

an apple with the .stem-..---...
pulled out.
You're Welcome at
Central Methodist Church
1 blk. West of the University
1600 East Copper

INS...-ON

Two
SundaY School
Ses$lons: 9 and
10 a.m.

has the answer on flavor!
No guesswork here! Your first puff will tell you, this filter
dgarette tastes like a cigarette! There's rich, full flavor here.
And a pure, snowy-white filter that does its job so well the
flavor really comes through to you. That's why Winston
is America's favorite filter smoke. Make it yours!

Smoke WINSTON ...eljoy the snow..white filter in the cork-smooth tip!

Two Mornln11:
Services llO :00
and 11:00

Evening Service
V:SO p.m.

G:00 p.m. Youth
n. J, RCVNot.na
TOB~CCO

CO, 1

WiN&TON•IAt.&M, .. , 0..

Groupo

Minister:
Rev. Robert F. Naylor

•

The Wasp Major .•• P & W A's R-4360 whose
power (3,800 hp.l and performance have never
been equalled in the piston engine field.

P & W A's J·57 turbojet ... first engine in aviation history to achieve official
power rating in the 10,000-pound-thrust class. Its pace-setting perform·
ance blazed the way for this grueling mission that set awesome flight records .

I

Mission accomplished •••

top-of-the-world arid back -1lfJII·S~
Eight global bombers, powered by mighty turbojets, recently set non~
stop records in 16,000~ to 17,000-mile flights described as a "routine
training mission to demonstrate the capability of the B~52 and the men
who fly it". Flying continuously for as long as 32% hours, the mammoth
aircraft- each powered by eight Pratt & Whitney Aircraft J -57 turbojets - winged northward from air bases in California and Maine, over
Thule, Greenland, continued to the North Pole, then returned by way
of Anchorage, Alaska, to land in San Francisco, Baltimore, or Lime~
stone, Maine.
During this spectacular top-of-the-world mission, temperatures as
low as 65 degrees below zero were encountered, speeds approached 700
miles per hour, altitudes in excess of 35,000 feet were maintained, and
each Boeing B-52 was refueled in mid-air several times. Powering the
KC-97 Stratofreighters that accomplished the task of in-flight refueling
were,the mightiest piston engines ever }milt- P & W A's R-4360 Wasp
Majors. ·
"Mission accomplished" •.. a brief but all-encompassing tributeto the Strato£ortress flight crews, to the Air Force's Strategic Air Com/ mand, and to the gigantic team of engineers in the aviation industry
whose years of research and accomplishment represent thousands upon
thousands of engineering man-hours that were required to make these
record-breaking flights a reality.

•

World's fol'emost
designel' and builder of
airc1·aft engines

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

•

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT

•
LITTL~
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MAN ON CAMPUS
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CAMPULSE

Ill
By
Paul Sweitzer

GLOBAL GLANCES

Eric McCrossen -------------------------------------------·--:Editor!
Danny Zeff ------------------------------~-------Managing Editor
Dick French -------------------------------------Business Manager Aside from the bum officiating at
. ht Edit T d I
Saturday night's basketball game
N1g
Sofia Chmura -------------------------or ues ay ssue there was another· aspect of the
·
JeJ;rY Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Isslle
that was even worse.
Julian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue
varsity cheel·-leader was on
Jerry Gross --------------------------------------0:--Sports Editor
to lead the pep section.
Yvonne Miller -----------------------------·---------Feature Editor The cheer-leaders were suppos.
·
B ·
s
· edly chosen to encourage school
Jermam
---------------------------usmess
upel'Vlsor
•
Leonard
L.
·
" spirit and support UNM ath1 etic
'
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
teams. Despite formals, big dates
or anything else bmTing illness or
death they should all be present at
such events.
With such a wholesale absence
Once again, the nemesis, "Closed Week," is here to occurring once, it might be wise to
plague UNM students with all its forms of academic injus- replace the present group of cheertice and unfairness. The week, which begins Monday and leaders with the freshman group.
ends Jan. 20, is "closed to extracurricular and social cam- Various members of the cheerpus activities" put conveniently open to instructional abuse leading corps are quite frequently
heard griping about school spirit
by the UNM faculty.
UNM, but actually they get
,
than really should be expectPresumably the purpose of a week closed to extracur-•
ricular and social activities is to allow students to prepare ed for the example they set.

No New Developmenfs •••

Katty-Korner
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Finest In ~ortraits
1804 Central Ave. SE.
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7 Students Attend
Oklahoma Meeting
Seven UNM students attended
the Southwest Ecumenical Student
Student Conference at Oklahoma
A&M in Stillwater, Okla.
Delegates from UNM were Shigeo Ban, Georgia Lee Duncan,
Blanche McCord, Karen Kristine
QueUe, Milton Alan Rohane, George
Robert Swain and Rebecca Louise
Taylor.
Two hundred and eleven students
from fifty-seven campuses attended
the conference to study "Being the
People of God." The conference is
one of seven simultaneous regional
conferences sponsored by the members of the United Student Christian Council.
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. For those who insist upon

BRING 1US YOUR

Situation Normal ...

Down With 'Failure' •••

l!l!j

WARNER WOODS STUDIO

1.----------..:..----------------"""ii

JULIAN WISE

.-

King of Hearts Dance
Will Be February 15

The annual King of Hearts dance,
'"
sponsored by Associated Women L..----------------~---------..J
Students, will be held Feb. 15 from
9-12 p.m. in the SUB ballroom.
Candidates for the honor are now
being selected by each fraternity
and the name:; will be revealed a
week before the dance. Only
women students will be allowed to
vote the night of the dance by activity cards and admission tickets.
Tickets will be $1.50 a couple.

BY

B U L LET IN- An Air Force B-52 intercontinental jet bomber
crashed in Canada last night killing eight of its nine crewmen. Reports say the giant 10 engined ship went. down .after the co':'t~ols
were given to a blindfolded pilot wh~ was m routme-re~~x ~~atmng.
Sources said the plane .was placed m "an unusual position before
the new pilot took over. This is the third B-52 that has been lost
on training missions since the aircraft recently was accepted by the
'
Air Foree.
British Prime Minister Sir Anthony Eden resigned from his nation's highest office this week, blaming poor health for his decision.
Queen Elizabeth II accepted his resignation at Buckingham Palace
after a 70-minute emergency meeting of the Cabinet and government
ministers.
·
·
Eden stepped down after the failure of British-French military
intervention in Egypt, and at a time of strained relations between
England and the United States. As Eden approached the Palace for
his interview with tbe Queen, he was report!!d to bave been "choked
up, and on the verge of tears." The Prime Minister has been the
subject of much criticism since the Suez crisis. He said the Queen
was " ••• graciously pleased to accept" the resignation.
Chancellor of the Exchequer Harold MacMillan was appointed by
the Queen yesterday to take Eden's place as Prime Minister.
President Eisenhower's plan giving him complete authority to
counter any Communist penetration in the Middle East has ~eP,n
p1:esented to the Congress, and appears as ·if it may run into some
difficulty before being passed, This is a good political axe for the
Washington politicos to hold over the President's head. Reports say
committees will study the proposal for about a year before their
reports are made.
for final examinations, yet many faculty members use the
Meanwhile, Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru said that
The student council is slowly
world peace would be endangered instead of secured if an outside
time to give additional assignments, outside reading, writaction to begin a polio inpower such as the U. S. attempted to fill a power vacuum in the
ten reports, and preliminary examinations. Rather than taking
oculation here. The only thing stuMiddle East, He said the situation must be settled among the napresenting lectures which would round out the subject mat- dents can hope for is that the pro- tions directly involved in the controversy.
Nehru said ''if any big power brandishes its sword, then it autoter introduced in the past 14 weeks, faculty members ap- gram will get started soon so that
the first two shots can be given matically follows that the other big power is forced to unsheath its
parently think nothing of introducing entirely new ma- before summer gets here.
own sword.'' Nehru, however, did not make any specific reference
terial which they should have covered long before this time.
to Eisenhower's proposed plan.
Most of us during the past week
And the President delivered his "State of the Union" address to
A ~<Closed Week'' should mean class time will be spent
noted the farmish odor which
a joint session of the house and senate yesterday, saying that Amer·
for review, tying loose ends together and discussion periods seems to permeate the entire cam- ica's prosperity is at an "unprecedented peak.'' He said that "a
It seems hard to believe
strongly armed imperialistic dictatorsbip poses a continuing threat"
to answer questions which have not been answered during IBtrild.in~:s
and Grounds have spread
to the free world. Ike emphasized "America alone and isolated canthe regular semester. No new assignments should be given
annual dose of fertilizer only
not assure even its own security.'' He said "our survival in today's
the park. Just think what the
world requires modem, adequate, and dependable military strengtb."
to fill the time which students should be able to spend
will smell like when they
In New Mexico, the 23rd legislature which convened this week,
studying. Class attendance during such a week should not lfinishthe job and cover every lawn listened
to Governor Edwin L. Mechem declare that he sees no need
on campus with the stuff.
for tax-increases in the State. Mechem also told a joint session of
be compulsory.
the House and Senate that he will introduce bills aimed at repealIf faculty members would take more time to organize leave
Today,
68 UNM
students
will mg
·
the weIfare property 1'Ien and reIa t"1Ve responsi·b'l'
for Santa
Fe for
the second
1 1ty Iaws, and
the
loss
leader
law
•••
all
passed
during
the
Simms
administration.
their lectures so they could complete the work which they
annual Leadership Conference. In
In this State, it appears that the legislature will cooperate pretintended to cover at the beginning of the semester, the ne- addition to enjoying the good life ty well with its Republican Governor •• , but, on the national scene,
cessity of making last minute assignments could be averted. at Bishop's Lodge, these students EisenhO\ver is likely to run into more difficulty handling his Demonot only learn the philosophi·
crat congress. The difference is that Ike was elected by the people,
Does the faculty labor under the misapprehension that cal concepts of leadership, but the and Mechem was elected by the Democrat leaders in the different
methods of applying them
counties.
their purpose is to flunk students rather than teach them? practical
as well.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company anThe criteria of a good instructor is not the number of stunounced plans this week for the ''near :future" construction of a
dents he flunks, but rather how well his students underThe student senate took action micro-wave telephone system between Albuquerque and Farmingweek and created one of the
ton. Earl Louthan, vice president and general manager of the New
stand the m11terial which he presents.
needed student groups on
Mexico branch of the company, said plans for the project call for
c amP u s. If the new Good-Will
completion by the third quarter of 1958. This will be the first intraTeam works right, it can be the
state micro-wave telephone system in New Mexico.
best publicity this university has
In Prewitt, N. M., a pretty 22 year old mother of two small chil·
ever had. High school ·students
dren was found beaten and brutally bound late this week. She was
Because of poor management in liokona Hall, several
to hear about college from the
covered with mud and blood, and lying in a ditch along highway 66
women students probably will not come back next semester. lstud1mt;s themselves. They want to near Grants, 80 miles west of Albuquerque, The woman, D'Lila Y.
what college student life is
Clark, of Albuquerque, is reported "improved" over her "serious"
and no professor, no matter
condition, and is resting in the St. 1\fary's hospital at Gallup. State
Perhaps the University administration should not try
witty
and
brilliant,
can
tell
police have broadcast an all points bulletin for the capture of a
so hard to make liokona a home for the coeds. The coeds them those things.
slender man, about 28, with straight blond hair, who was wearing
are more capable of making the "Show-case" a home than
glasses and a maroon jacket. He is wanted in connection with the
The grey weather is an indicabrutal beating.
c
the present personnel concerned with the operation of the
tion of the mood of most students
In Albuquerque, KOB radio and television has been sold to KSTP
dorm.
as the long awaited and drE!adredl of Minneapolis, Minn., for $1.5 million. Time Inc, of New York and
of Finals draws near. This is
Wayne Coy of Albuquerque, each having owned 50 per cent of the
It would be a good idea for the Dean of Women's office date
the time of year when great moans
stock in the company, announced the sale this week. KSTP said no
to look closely at their own personnel before all the women
are heard from student reschange of personnel in the company is contemplated.
areas during the farce of -~_:::...__=-_ _...::.....::.....::...:...:...::..:::.:..::::.::...=..:.::.:::.::=:::::::.:.::.=..______
existing in the dorm leave.
l"<}losecl" week and from faculty
lhormE!S shouts of fiendish and sadisglee rent the air as profs preby SANDRA BUERGI
pare to give the last twelve weeks
of the course during "Closed"
Last year at about this time more than $:22,000 was Week while preparing the tough·
Well, you all must realize that the time has come to hit the books
for
a couple of weeks and to say a few prayers that you're still in
taken from three safes in the University business office. est finals ever seen by anyone. (Acschool
next semester. But before resorting to these rash measures
most of them have had these
They safes were opened by use of the combinations or were
all good students must have their last fling.
'
in their files for twenty years
The Inter Fraternity Council's semi-formal dance is tonight at
not locked prior to the robbery.
and all they change are the anthe American Legion hall at Mountain Rd. and Lomas. The dance
The money, which was insured, was an accumulation swers.)
is
for members of all fraternities and their guests.
This is the time when the library
The Baby Triad, traditionally given by the P~ Phis, Kappas, and
of tuition fees which were paid prior to spring semester is filled to capacity and various
thetas on every campus where all three have c.napters is planned
I
popular
spots
of
entertainment
are
registration. The robbery still baffles police and it is rather Ivlrb1ral1v empty of college students. for tomorrow night. The western dance will be held at the Knights
doubtful that the individual who was responsible will ever
of Columbus hall.
suddenly hit the
Along less elaborate lines, the Sigs and friends are all going toand most read lists, and
be brought to justice.
bogganing near Santa Fe Sunday morning.
an air of grim, deathly silence
The Phi Delts are braving the cold tonight-having a down by
Aspects of the robbery made it appear as though the over the entire campus.
the
riverside type beer bust.
When it's all over and the last
robbery were committed by an individual or indi'\fiduals ,,,,.;n.il
ADPis are treating their dates to a free meal tomorrow
The
has been placed and the last
closely associated with the office. This possibility was ap-or "F" has been written those night at the chapter house.
Pinned at various times during the last month are Nancy Ellis
of us who want to can go home
parently discarded by investigating offl.cers.
and
Wally Chastain,Sig; Ann Krummes, Pi Phi and Bob Wellcl;:
and rest. !>ledges will face Hell
Phi
Delt;
McCabe, Kappa, and Jim Livingstone Pilw A~
Campus police, a private detective agency, and city po~ Week, not to be -confused with Easley, TriPatty
Delt,
and Bill Adler, SAE; and Bobbie Utter Pi Phi
Week, and all will be glad
lice .spent long hours investigating the crime with no re.- "Closed"
and
Bob
Sanchez,
SAE.
'
'
the trial has ended.
The engaged peoples are still straggling in from Christmas vasults. The police are still, to put it bluntly, baffled.
Once more the campus will be
cation.- Joining this lovely .group are Dot Dye, Chi 0 engaged to
alive with parties and social a:f·
The possibility that the crime was committed 1by some- 1:raJtrs, the library will be empty Larry Barber, Ba.ylor; Diana Mitchell, Chi 0, to F. D. Willtins Sig;'
Pat Davis, Chi o, to Jerry Adams, Sig; Patty Maker, Pi Phi to Bob
when the LOBO will be
one closely connected with the University should not be
Goehring, SAE; Larry Williams to Ann Hart, Theta at the U of
the
meantime
to
the
discarded nor should the robbery be forgotten. Until the lfrigllttmted :frosh and exam scarred Oklahoma; Carita :Williams to Don Shockey; Katie Dunn Kapp; to
case is solved, and the identity of the thief is established, Iuppei~-cl:ass·me1n, lots of luck on the Tom Albright; Kaye Martin, Theta, to Shorty Bennett'; and Ann
:McEvoy, Tri Delt, to Bill Jumper.
-EM
more money could disappear by the same route.
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WE.LL BUY THEM!
\

Even Titles No Longer Used
•

CHECK OUR PRICES& COMPARE!

Daughdrill Elected Annual IFC .Dance
President of PDT ·will Be Tonight

Quarter of Moles el~~~~~res?J~h~ri~~i ;e~~a T~~~ Co;~:n !~!~~iol~~~dan~:a;:~i~!
students A. re Vets

for the spring semester in recent held tonight in the Hugh A. Carfraternity elections.
lisle post of the Ameri,can Legion
Other officers are John Moore, from 9 to. midnight~
.
reporter; Warner Little, warden; The Phll _Graham band. will plaY"
.
Ted Lewis, treasurer; Larry Rosier, for the affa~r. The dance 1~ open to
Approximately one of every four secretary; Art Lindberg, historian; all fraternity t;nen, act1ves and
males in the nation's colleges and and Al Mastendino chaplain.
~ledges, a~d their dates. The Car.
. .
.
'
lisle post ts located at the corner
umvers1bes IS a veteran, enrolled II veterans, and veteran college en-l()o~f~M~oun~t~a~in~r~o~a~d~a~n~d~L~o~m~a~s::..·--~·~~~~~~~~~~::========~~~~~~~~
under the Korean GI Bill, Veterans rollments totaled more than 1 -!Administration s a i d this week. 000,000 for three successive year~.
I
I
Large .numbers are eX\'ecte? to be In addition to the 473,000 GI colHow do
I
I
~ttendmg schools of higher lear?· lege students this fall, vA said
you
I
mg for at least the next five or SIX there were 287,000 other Korea
I
years.
•
veterans enrolled in schools below
ENGINEERS ••• PHYSICISTS ••• II
check out
The. record-br~akmg 473,000 vet- the college level, on-the-job trainI
here?
Here are brief descriptions of the important
erans m college IS 12 percent above ing and on-the-farm training.
work performed in the five separate divisions of the
last fall's Korea GI college enroll- The 760 600 total-highest in the
I
Hughes Field Engineering Department. Each of the
~ents of 416,600 a~d 8 percent four-year ' history of the Korean
most predicengineers engaged in these activities holds a degree
h1gher than the ~reVIous 1'e~ord of GI B·ll-surpassed
1
436,600 reached m the spnng of t'
in electrical engineering or physics. All divisions
!ODS.
1956
form a highly trained organization to support
·· '
1
th
Last year, total Korean GI fall
the armed services and others using Hughes
_Th:S year, m~ e~~~-ve~e'::nt~~~ enrollments numbered. 707,000, ~nd
:ve erans an
"d the number went up m the sprmg
fire control systems and guided missiles.
gether-numbet; 1,916,000, VA sai · f 1956 t 735 000-a record which
. t bee 'broken
GI students l1l college probably ~
n
·.
never again will be as numerous as JUS
as they were shortly after World The Korean GI B11l education
War II when three of every four and training program does not
males in school were World War come to an end until 1965.
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Check one or more divisions for which you qualify by education and experience .••
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of Oil
Next Time Ypu
Change Oil and
Purchase I0 Gallons
of Gasoline at

ENGINEERING WRITING-EngiL--1 neers in tllis division work with. research
and development engineers during formation
stages of new equipment to produce clear, concise technical manuals, for use in maintenance
and training, as well as specialized handbooks
for USAF aircrews.

f"-l

TECHNICAL TRAINING -;-A completely equipped and staffed school is
operated to train qualiSed military and company personnel in classroom and laboratory
programs on advanced systems work in the
fields of radar fire control, electronic computers,
guided missiles. Instructors are graduate engineers or physicists with backgrounds in development work or university instruction.

L--1

~-l FIELD ENGINEERS -Hughes techL--1 nical advisors are required in the field

wherever operational bases are located. They .

serve military agencies employing Hughes
highly complex radar fire control systems for
all-weather interceptor aircraft, at home and
abroad.
~-l AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURER
L _ _! LIAISON-Engineersareassigned to allweather interceptor manufacturers whose
aircraft employ Hughes fire control systems,
and are responsible for pre-installation testing
of the systems. They work with airframe designers in cases where tl1eir operational knowledge bears on equipment installation problems.

r-l

FIELD MODIFICATION-Hughespol-

L--1 icy is not only to get reliable equipment

into the field promptly and in sufficient, amount,
but to modify and develop this as soon as field
information :1nd test data become available.
Engineers correlate information from the field
and indicate changes to the Research and Development Divisions. Write . , ,
r--------------------~

BEELINE
SUPER SERVICE
. Behind the campus on Lomas

LOCAL INTERVIEWS-Our Technical Represent·
ative will be conducting campus interviews on
January 15. Please contact your Placement Office
in order to schedule an appointment.

!L--------------------·..1
HUGHES I
j

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES

&ierJtific Stqff Relations
HUGHES AIRCRAFt COMPANY

Cl1/ver City, Los An~c/c.1 Cowlly, Califomi41

'

.
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LITTL~ MAN ON CAMPUS

Leadership GrouP lr=:=;;;;::PA;;;::TRO=NI;;;;;;;:ZE=LO;;;::;BO;;;;;:;;;AD=VE=RT=ISE=RS~
To Bishops lodge

by Dick Bibler

,,
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(~~
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Continued from page 1
Jones, Don Fedric, Ray Cramer,
Bob Smhnurr.
,
Ruth Ballenger, Dawn Dee F1itz,
Kathy Gilbert, Bobbie Hesch, Martha Campbell, Alice Blue, Orcillia
Zuniga, Tinka Hathaway, Kathy
Williams, Carol Reid, Vicki Brooks, .
Janet Jenkins, Joann Wilder,
Marlys Brigl1t, Joanne Corelli,
Douglas Glover, Ronald Benson,
Jim Mueller, James Peck, Carl
Thornton, Turner Branch.

Business Honorary
Picks New Officers
Orlando Miera was elected president of Delta Sigma Pi business
fraternity Wednesday night for the
second semester.
Other officers are Jim Snedden,
senior vice-president, Phil Alarod,
junior vice-president, Dick Ellis,
treasurer, Roy Hill, secretary, and
Art Pino, historian.

BOOKS BOUGHT

\VJ're·
stlers·.
'op
WJ
.
I j

--e-

Seminar Planned

t,:j
held to discuss international stu- Triad Planned
~.
dent affairs: .
.
.
Kappa Alpha Theta, Pi Beta Phi
Students mterested m attendmg and Kappa Kappa Gamma will hold.
.!;<I
Th I t
t'
l Stude t Af are asked ·to contact Bob Matteuc- their baby tl'iad tomorrow evening
&:·
• e n. erna 1 ~na
n
· " ci in the student council room be- from 9 to 12 in the Knights of Col. fa1rs Semmar w1ll be held Feb. 9 fore Feb. 6.
umbus hall.
~
'])he UNM wrestling team. recent- on the UNM campus; a spokesman l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
~
B DANNY ZEFF
ly won its first meet of the season of the N!ltional Student Assn. reSOUTHWESTERN FIESTA DRESSES ARE
.....
,
y
.
against Adams State at Alamosa, cen~.ly sa1d,
.:-'
MOST APPROPRIATE FOR PARTIES,
Its too early to pred1ct the fin- C 1 22 15
The seminar a distl'ict NSA
.....
· h of thlS
· year's SkY1'me conf er- 0 o., - ·
•
DANCES, AND STREET WEAR.
1S
.
meeting· with representatives
from
Cit
ence basketball race but at present Adams State only won m one Colorado colleges attending will be
:"
. the trio of Utah, Bl'igham Young weight division as the Lobo grap.
'
z
and Wyoming looks like the us~al plers again spotted their opponents ned Andy Muniz (AS) 0:40 of first
trJ
Largest selection of colors
best be~.
.
' .
ten points, having no entries in the round.
~
and styles in sheers, cordu·
Utah th~s far th1s ~eason IS the 177-lb. and heavyweight divisions. 137 lbs.-Jim Stevens (UNM) pinroys and
only Skyhne team w1th a dec~nt The· meet, the first of seven ned Britt Takara (AS) 1:15 of
1·ecord for the year. Th~ Redskms scheduled contests for the UNM first round.
novelty
~ave an 11-3 ma~k, ?esplte a start- wrestlers, had two UNM wrestlers 147 lbs.-Paul Tapia (UNM) pinfabl'ics
~
lmg 68-64 overt1me loss at Utah participating in their first collegi- ned Lee Aguilar (AS) 1:29 of first
0
Stat~.
.
ate matches. Phil Vargas, at 130 round.
t"'
Bngham Young, lookmg alter· lbs., pinned his opponent in 40 sec- 157 lbs.-James Cramer (UNM)
nate!Y goo.d an~ bad! has a 7-5 rec- onds for the fastest pin of the pinned Bill Nelson (AS) 2:46 of
?rd mcludmg v1ctol'l~S over Wash- meet. Gordy Modrall, at 167 lbs., first round.
.
Phone
1ngto,n, UCLA, _Bowlmg Green, .st. lost his first match for UNM's only 16:7 lbs.-Ken Sheperd (AS) decl5-8961
John s, a~d Oh1o State. Wyommg setback.
sioned Gordy Modrall (UNM) 4-2.
has a p1e10cre 3-8 record but the Results:
177 lbs.-Mike Benson (AS) won
m!lrk could have . been reversed 123 lbs.-Art Ableson (UNM) drew by forfeit.
w1th some breaks m. close games. with Cipriano Esquibel (AS) 0-0. Hwt.-Hugh Letterly (AS) won by
Denver has the he1ght to enter 130 Jbs.-Phil Vargas (UNM) pin- forfeit.
Open
the conference race but a 2-6 non- F-~~;;;;;;;~;;,;~..;_~~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-,
conference record casts a pall over
Friday
any D.U. hopes. Utah State, handEvenings
ed last pla'le conference honors before the season, has a 6-6 record
7 for
and took its first two league games
Cut out this ad and take to Howard's Drive-in,
1717 East Central, and you will receive 7 of
of the year. The Utags are rugged
his regular 19c hamburgers for $1.00. The
purpose of this ad is to acquai;nt you and your
on their home floor and could finfriends of the high qua!Jty pure ground beef,
SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
ish in the first division.
and fresh buns used to make his hamburgers.
New Mexico (5-8), Montana (3This offer Ia good until Jan. 18th, Friday. ,
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
5), and Colorado A&M (3-8) all
have the guns to beat the big team
JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
on any occasion but overall they
can be safely committed to the
. Across from Highland Theater
4815 Central NE
Howard Millett
second division.
HAMBURGER DRIVE-INS
If the Skyline doesn't have the
1717 East Central 5205 East Central
national powerhouse of past years,
they also seem lacking in the big
names. The best of the crop are
John Benson, BYU; Tony Windis,
Wyoming; Zip Rhodes, Montana;
Curtis Jensen and Gary Hale of
Utah; and Dick Brott of Denver.
The lack of height in the conference has given all eight teams fits
against taller national opposition.
Pearl Pollard, 6-8, of Utah, and
Dick Brott of Denver, also 6-8, are
the height of the conference along
with an abundance of 6-6 and 6-5
players. This year perhaps more
than any other, hustle and sphit
are going to win the close ball
WHAT IS A JOSTLED POEU
games.
LIGHTING A LUCKY? You might rub two sticks together

3Teoms Stoy
Close In Roce

·Adam. S

On UNM CampUS

SLate

HIGHEST. PRICES PAID
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THE SECOND SEMESTER STARTS

Associated Studnts Bookstore
TEMPORARY NEW LOCATION
. WOMEN'S OLD DINING HALL
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Hamburger
Special

.
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BRING THEM IN BEFORE

HERE ARE THE CORRECT
ANSWERS TO THE ·OLD GOLD

..
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$1.00
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Science Progroms Girls Can Register
For Sorority Rush
.
T
Beg1n omorrow

All girls interested in participat.
. .
. ' ing in second semester l'USh may 1
A new sc1enee telev1s10n ser1es sign up now in the Personnel of- I
will begin tomorrow a.fternoon on 1fice, a Pan-Hellenic spokesman said
"Your University on the Air" on today.
The deadline for registering is
KGGM-TV from 2:30 to 3:30.
Tomorrow's program will start F1iday, Feb. 8. The first series of
the series "Radiation-You, Me, rush parties will be held Saturday,
and the Atom Bomb.'' The first Feb. 91 and Sunday, Feb. 10. Party
speaker will be Prof. Martin Fleck times will be 1, 2, 3, and 4 p.m. on
of the UNM biology department. Saturday and 2, 3, and 4 p.m. SunFleck will demonstrate popular day. All parties will be open housmethods of measuring the presence es. ·
and effect of radiation, including Further information may be obinformation supplied by the Atomic tained from Elizabeth Elder in the
Energy Commission.
Personnel office in the AdministraSpecial scenery for the show has _ti_on_b_u_il_d_in_:g:_._________
been designed by the KGGM-TV
staff and the chemistry department the series, said that the shows are
of the University. A series of black aimed at the non-scientific viewer
and white illustrations will be made and will not be overly technical.
available by the Atomic Energy Cooper added that copies of the
Commission for the program.
texts of the programs would be
Dr. Bernarr Cooper, director of available to TV viewers.

l

...
FORMALS AND WEDDING GOWNS

Reduced in price up to 1f2

PUZZLES
Check the record of your answers against these, to see if you are aufomafically
eligible to compete in the tie-breakers.
1. Smith
2. Purdue
3. Tulane
4. Beloit
5. Rollins
6. Rutgers

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Oberlin
Harvard
Colgate
Sfanford
Bry!:l Mawr
Grinnell

19. Georgetown
20. Middlebury

13.
14.
15.
16.

Stepl'lens
Princeton
Dartmouth
Wellesley
17. Notre Dame
18. Vanderbilt

21. Johns Hopkins

22. Brigl'lam Young

Enough entries have been checked to show that many players have correctly solved all
24 puzzles, thereby creating a tie for all prizes.
If the record of your answers to the first 24 puzzles, mailed on or before December 19,
conforms with the correct answers published herein, you are automatically eligible to
compete in the tie-breaking puzzles. The series of tie-breakers will be published in this
paper, commencing on or about February 1st. Watch for the tie:.breakers!
Please note Rule 2 as published in the official Tangle School rules at the beginning of
the contest ••• which reads as follows:

tfwse sp tying will be req.uired .to solve a set of tie-breaking puzzles, to determine the order
; 2n whwh the reserved pnzes wzll be awarded. .
·

3310 Central SE
Phone 5-2450

YOU'LL GO FOR OLD GOLDS

Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings

Today's Old Golds are an exclusive blend of fine, nature-ripened tobaccos ••• so rich
••. so light ••• so golden bright.
·
That's why Old Gold Regulars and King Size, •. without a filter , •• TASTE GREAT STRA1GHT.
For the same reason, OLD GOLD FILTERS give you 'rHE BEST TASTE YET IN A FILTER
CIGARETTE.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR.

Robert Mallary, assistant'professor of art history at UNM, will
speak on "Avant Garde Painting
in New York: A Survey of Modern
T1·ends" Sunday night at 8 in room
19 of the Music building.
The lecture will be the second in
an annual series sponsored by the
College of Fine Arts.
1\1 a 11 a r y, a practicing painter
himself, will give a brief hist01ical
summary of American abstract
painting since 1930 as a preface to
current m:t. He will discuss famous American names in art such
as Jackson Pollack, Wilhelm de
Koonig, Edward Hopper1 and J!!anz
Kline. The program wrll be rllustrated with slides and a question
and answer period will follow. The
public is invited,

Varsity Fellowship Meet

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet tonight at 7:30
at 1204 Lead, S.E.

Jarred Bard
JOHN COLLINS.
ST. PETER'S COLtEGE

Olb6olb

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

CJCARETTES

Olb6olb
C:HlA 1\ETTf.S

CIVIL ENGINEERS

Olb6olb

......
,f.

CJCARETT'ES

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
Get a pctcfc

YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optician
2608 Yz Central Ave. SE
Phone 2-0632

DON'T JUST STAND THERE .. ;

STICKlE! MAKE S2S

TED BIXLER,

Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have
the same number of syllables.
(No drawings, please!) We'll
shell out $25 for all we useand for hundreds that never
see print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, address,
college and class to HappyJoe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N.Y.

Waltz Faults

FLORIDA STATt

WHAT IS A NORSEMAN WHO
MISSED THE BOATf

Hiking Viking
BOB CUODIHU,

Luckies
Taste Better

,I

il

CIGARETTES
:-:.

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• ClEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

ST. LOUIS U,

GIFTS
CORSAGES
PARTY DECORATIONS

WHAT IS A CRAZY KILTt

WHAT IS WIND FROM A
RAGWE~D PATCH 9

WHAT IS A MAN WHO
STEALS GLASSWAREf

WHAT IS A NEW ENGLAND
LOVER BOYf

•• ~ or a
America's fastest-growing electric utility would like to
match its opportunity against your ambition and training.
Excellent starting salary, unlimited future, extraordinary
employee benefit program.

FILTER KINGS

KING SIZE

I<EG~LAI\

........ ....

SIZB

carton ancl
see if you
, don'tagree .• ; .

NO OTHEil CIGARETTE CAN MATCH
THE TASTE .OF TODAY'S

INTERVIEWS ON JANUARY 21, 1957

OLD GOLDS

.•

•

·~

COpnlalit 1 Q15tl, ttart:rlt. U:oUtater

NESBITl"S FLOWERS
AND NURSERY
1201 San Mateo SE
Phone 5·3126
Open Sundays, HoUday1
and EV'cninsts

\

WHAT ARE DANCING ERRORSI

----

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

-but it'll take you hours to see the light. You might
use ten-dollar bills-if you've got money to burn. Or you
might insist on matches-in which . case you'll be a
Lighter Slighter! At{y way you light it, a Lucky tastes out
of this world. It's all cigarette ... nothing but. :fine, mild,
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. Try a Lucky right now. You'll say it's the besttasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Mallary Will Lecture
On Modern Painting

23. Western Reserve
24. Northwestern

eprize
Rule Z(b) In case more than one person solves correctly the same number of puzzles, the .
tied for and as many subsequent prizes as there are persons tied, will be reserved and

BRIDALS

COMPANY

~
~

...
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SOUTHER~ CALIFORNIA •

lo)

Sneeze Breeze
IIAROLD FISCIIBECK,

RUDOLPH HAGERER,
PURDUE

U#. Of' COLORADO

CIA.T,Co.

PRODUCT !>IJ'

Pitcher Snitcher

MaclPkicl
IOWA STATE COLLEGt

~~""~AMERICA'S

Maine Swain
TONI RO.Bo
MIC~IGA"

STATE

LE,ADINO MANUFACTURIIR OF CIGARETTES

J

•
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UNM Frosh Top League Wrestl.lng Squad Los Feds Win .Offer
British Scholar~hips
Universities
In Conference Tall Timber Goes to olorodo ~!~nt~~r~'!!!~ sit~:~~~~~~~~yg:!d~~:s~:e~~~~
·

'
6-7, of Wyoming, and Jim Powell,
6-6, of Denver. What the toll will
be this year nobody knows•
Also, there is nothing mol·e helpful to a short team than a tall
transfer· ·"
nryoming
caught the con•
.
troversial 6-7 Kent Bryan thjs year
and Utah
in on tall
. . has cashed
.
transfers m previous years.
Rear1st'tea11y, N ew Mex1co
· has a
chance for its first tall team in history. One more tall freshman team
an~ a couple 0~ key. transfers CO:'ld
brmg a champwnshw contendermto the new gymnasiUm.
.
.

coneluded Wednesday night, with Los students Ill 1957 at Oxford,
Federales maintaining their first Stt;atford-on-Avon, London and
place status by taking first place Edmbu;rgh:
.
. every welg
. ht d'lVISlOn.
. .
m
b ApplicatiOns
d f for scholarships
th· · I t't temayf
Sigma Chi took two second e secu~e
rom
e, ns I u
o
places to thl'ee for Los Feds to be- InternatiOnal EducatiOn, 1 East
. t'Ion· t o come y67thk Street,
come th e on1y orgamza
Cl · New
d t York
f
h21,1 New
h'
close to the first place performers. or . . . osm~ a e or sc o ars Ip
s·Jgma AIPh a E psi.1on, Ph'l Delta fapplicatiOns
1s March
1957,h and
1
I' . t' 1, M
Th t N
ROTC
d th A' or regu ar app Ica 1Qns, arc 30.
e a, ROTC
avy each had
an a second
e Ir decisioned Ray Cramer (SX) 5-0
Force
place in. the tournament.
167lbs.--Gordy Modrall (Los Feds)
Results:
pinned Hal Finch (Los Feds)
123 lbs.-Jan Cimino (Los Feds) 177 lbs.-Phil Harris (Los Feds)
pinned Fran Yrissari (SAE)
decisioned Bob Bursey (AFROTC)
130 Ibs -Phil Vargas (Los Feds) 6-4
pinned ·Richard Chavez (NROTC) 191 lbs.-Jaime Koch (Los Fetls)
137 lbs.-Ray Porter (Los Feds) deeisioned Don Franchini (Los
pinned Charles Hatfield (PDT)
Feds) 5-0
'
147 lbs.--Jim Sloan (Los Feds) Hwt.-Tom Smylie (Los Fetls) depined Sam Wood (SX)
cisioned Dave Engholm (L F d )
157 lbs.-Phil Finely (Los F d ) 4-0.
OS e s
========;;;;;;;;;;;;==';;;e;;;s;;;;;;=;;;;;;===========;;;;
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For the fi.rst ~me in recent me~.
ory the Umvers1ty of New Mex1co
The L?bo wrestlmg team travels
may wind up in the· next few basto
tomorrow
for ta
t ' Gunmson,
1 · Colo.,
·" 'th
A'd
St
ke~ball se~sons Wit~. an edge in
rlangu ar meeo Wl
~ms a e
height agamst opposl~lon they have
and Color~do Western Wles.tlers.
looked up to in preVIoUS years ·
· UNM w1ll
· htenter
d' · ·a team
· f w1th
th men
fi t
. Th~ criteria. for such a supposi~~ a 11 . weig . !VISIOns Ol' e rs
tlon .1s the
t1me
of Lobo
. height average of the
rmg mco11the
. h1story
t
t't' wrestTh
Skylme conference freshmen basegm e compe I Ion_. . e
k etb a11 t earns,
three-way
M t
Stmeet
t . was
dd't'to mclude
t th
1
The Lobo freshme~ can put out
thn .an~
a
~ a 1 Jonh ~ h e
0
a first team averagmg. 6-5. The
er teams, ~t ad weat ei as
team wouldn't. nec~ssarlly be the
caw~~:~i~ta:;: t~~t~~lf ack will
best bl;lt the he1ght IS ~here for use.
b A. Ab'1
.
P
1
Ve rt t 1e~or at . 23 Sibs., Phll
Wyommg, a team wh1ch annually
topped ~h\ rest of the leag~ b~
13a;g~s a P:ul ~~pfaunat t~~~nib:t
1
s~verf ~~c es per ban, 6c~ . ~~~
Jim Cr~::Uer at 157 lbs Gordy Mod'
0 0~ yf r~e men a ~ve w·~~
IS
I
.
rail at 167 lbs Bob Bursey or Jo~
yearst redi~ ma6n6rosder. thl 6on5e
Gale at 177 l'bs and Jamie Koch
man san ng • an ano er - •
t h
·
.,
'•the Cowboy yearlings average 6a
ea~elght.. The 177-lb. and
1:!6 for 11 players. That compares
heavywe1ght classes have formerly
with 6-37!! for the top UNM frosh
.
.
.
·
been unfilled by UNM in collegi- r
1.
,
. S1gm3; Chi and S1gma Alpha Jl!P· ate competition.
1
Utah State, a team no~IJ,'for its s1lon gamed _some much-needed m- After 1·eturning fro_m the threelack of height has three' 6-4 men tra~mral pomts . to close the gap way meet at Gunn~son, UNM's
on a 20 playef roster and only 12 ~gams~ the leadmg Los Federales grapplers will enter the AAU
b
Th Ut
m the mtramural hanqpall tourna- wrestling tournament Jan 26 at
· f th
20 even a ove 6•0·
o
e
e
ag
· smg
· 1es H'lghi an d h'Igh school. The ·toUJ:navarsity this year has only one play- ment
. d 1 gaining fi. r st Pla, c.e m
.a
an doubles competition respec- ment is the State's first AA U
er a b ove v· 3•
t'Ive1y. •
·
wrestling
meet
Mont an~ wound up ~s 1ow m~n Frank English, Sigma Chi's sin·
on the he~ght heap With only SIX gles entry, survived four brackets
men st.andmg a-2 on a 12-man ros· of play to take first place in the
ter. F1ve of the players a_re under singles division of the meet, Sec5-.11. H.owever? Montana IS loaded ond through fourth places went to
mth he1ght thiS year and most of L 0 8 F d 1
t .·
it will stick around through next 1 ethera des ebnl nesd,. . •
J'
Second semester officers of the
.
, f. h
n
e ou es lVISJon, 1m Newman Club were elected Wedth
t.o cover IS season s res - Economides and Corky Morris of
year
· ht Wl'th Ted Martmez
·
man httle
men
nes day mg
. h
y ·
t' SAE also swept through four named president
. t
1IS s 20 men ou b k t 5 · th · 1 r · ·
B
am oung
·
for r1g
freshman
basketball
with one rae e m
e smg. e e lmmation 'l'he other officers
chosen were
tourney to emerge m first place. John K e 11 e h e r vice-president·
th
d
th
6
4
6-6, ano er - , an
p1ayerdescending
·
· recording
'
rest
from 6-3 to 5-6.e B
tb' b f s wel~ney akn d Davde Syme . 0 f AI~een
Garcm,
secretary;'
BYU h
d t
.
e acu y too secon , and third AIleen Montano corresponding
1
'th tasha.whatys
mdanahge obmdn and fourth places went to Los Fed- secretary· and Nancy Teinnes
WI ou
e1g
an
as no o y erales.
t.
.'
'
1easure1.
over 6-5 on its present strong varsity squad.
Denver, the rising power in Skyline basketball, has as much varsity height as any team in the area
at present and keeps most of its big
men for next year. Last year's
frosh team at D. U. was tall and
future freshmen teams will probably continue rangy,
From leafing through the preseason basketball procures from
the conference, UNM has at least
two inches on every team on the
Skyline. Unfortunately, freshmen
height dOesn't tell the whole story.
A balTier called grades usually
separates some of the irosh from
the varsity and how many of the
tall men will be around next year
is problematical.
The grades influence cost the
Skyline two of its most promising
stars this year in Gordon Holden,

b

SAE s·lgma ch·l Ga·ln
QnLOS FederaIes

Newman
.-----C-1-b--.
u P1c ks
Martmez
•
•
President

I

King-size quality Budget-wise price.

A :free Burmuda holiday :for two
is first prize in a new contest ~vail
able to UNM students.
The contest is being sponsored
by Beeline gasoline dealers.
The grand prize winners will
spend seven days at the beautiful
St. George hotel in Bermuda. They
will fly round-trip via United Air
Lines and Pan-American Airways.
Entry blanks and rules :for the
contest are available at local Beeline service stations. The contest
ends March 1, 1957.
Correct answers to the Old Gold
Tangle Schools puzzles are in this
issue of the LOBO. Tie-breaker
puzzles will be printed in the LOBO
during February.
Prizes totaling $15,000 will be
awarded lucky college students in
the Old Gold contest. First prize
is a trip around the world for two.

$21.95

'

,i

/

/'

also s'~rve who only stand and wait.
--John Milton
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Froternity Rush
To Begin Mondoy
Under New Rules ,

You are sure of both when you attend the
WESTERN SCHOOL
WINTER TERM NOW OPENING
Register now for intensive courses in Business Administration
Accounting and Secretarial Training.
Individual Instruction

Friday, Februa:f.y 1, 1957

SPRING PRACTIC·~ N~ARS

,.

..

Footboll Workouts
Set for Feb. 11 ;
80 Are Expected

I

'
'I'

•

" for Secretaries
805 Tijeras Avenue NW
Telephone 2-0674
Accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Business Schools
i
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$21.95
,
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G-E Musaphonicfor sound no other
table radio can
match.

$36.95

25 French Prints
Will Be Exhibited

I

·I

f

Three way portable
for year 'round
pleasure. Operates
on batteries or
ACJDC. Cabinet
unbreakable in
normal use.

$36.60
You wake up smilingwith aG-E auto·
matic Clock-Radio.-'
Lulls y~u to sleep
-turns appliances
on or off, tool

USMC Officers
Interview For OCS
A Marine Corps officer procurement team will be on the UNM
campus Jan. 30-31 at 9 a.m. to int e r vi e w applicants for commissioned service in the U. S. Marine
Corps.
Openings exist in both ground
and flight training programs for
those interested in service with
Marine ground units or jet avia·
tion units.
The procurement team will be ·
available throughout the two .days
to talk with students in the SUB
and to accep~ applicants for enrollment in the platoon leaders
class and Officer Candidate course.

i',,:

BETTER TRAINING
BETTER POSITIONS

Radios from

Free Trip to Bermuda
Is Prize in Contest

NEW MEXICO LOB

I,

,,f

$41.95

G.E.'s amazing
pocket or purse
size all-transistor
portable. No larger
than a postcard.
Weighs only 15
ounces.

I

l

,,
I

$42.95

MODEL 675

,

1,'

From

Wake up to a song
and a smile with
this bargain-priced
G-E CloL'k-Radio.

"
\

$26.95
:..: .I
- ~1

Prices include 90 day written warranty on parts and (abor. :

~

.J

Associated Students Bookstore

'i

